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JURISDICTION 
Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the State of Utah is 
found in §78-2-2(3)(d)(ii), Utah Code Annotated (1953, as 
amended). 
STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
This is an appeal from a final decision of the Utah State 
Tax Commission granting valuation relief in favor of Sunkist 
Service Company and against the County Board of Equalization of 
Salt Lake County, State of Utah (the ffBoardtf) . 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
1. Is the Board entitled by law, upon discovery, to assess 
improvements which were omitted from an original assessment as 
escaped property and to recover taxes against such escaped 
property, even though taxes on the taxed portion were timely 
paid? 
2. Does the sale of escaped property subsequent to the 
time the taxes were assessed and timely paid and prior to the 
discovery of omitted improvements preclude a subsequent assess-
ment of the omitted property as property escaping assessment? 
3. Are pre-existing improvements, which were not included 
in an original assessment "escaped11 or "underassessed" property 
within the meaning of the laws of the State of Utah. 
4. Do the equality of assessment and uniformity 
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requirements of the Constitution of Utah allow the assessment of 
properties that have escaped assessment or have been undervalued, 
when an original assessment has been made and the taxes have been 
timely paid? 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
In 1984, the Salt Lake County taxing authority (the "Coun-
ty11) assessed a parcel of real property. The record owner of the 
property timely paid the assessment and thereafter the property 
was sold to Sunkist Service Company ("Sunkist"). In 1985, the 
County discovered that a building erected on the property had 
been omitted from the assessment. An appendix role for 1985 was 
prepared and the petitioner made an additional assessment on the 
improvements that had previously escaped taxation. 
An informal hearing was held on June 24, 1984 before the 
Utah State Tax Commission (the "Commission"). In its decision of 
July 23, 1986, the Commission found that the subject property was 
"undervalued" as a result of petitioner's error and did not 
escape assessment. 
Petitioner requested a formal hearing. There was no dispute 
as to the essential facts and the parties waived their right to 
oral hearing. The Commission's formal decision, dated July 2, 
1987, affirmed the decision of July 23, 1986. 
This appeal followed. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS 
In 1984, the subject property was assessed by petitioner. 
However, a building erected on the property was not considered in 
arriving at a valuation for the property. The taxes which were 
determined to be due based upon petitioner's original assessment 
were timely paid in 1984 by the record owner. 
The property was subsequently sold to Sunkist, which assumed 
that the 1984 taxes assessed and paid by its predecessor repre-
sented the entire tax obligation on the property for 1984. 
In 1985, petitioner discovered that the building had been 
omitted from assessment and prepared an appendix role, assessing 
an additional $46,296.69 on the escaped property. 
The amount of the assessment is not in dispute. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS 
The dispute between the parties is the classification of the 
building which was not assessed. Petitioner contends that, 
because the building was wholly omitted from consideration in 
making the original assessment, it is property that has "escaped" 
assessment within the meaning of Utah Code Annotated, §59-5-17 
(1953, as amended). 
Sunkist and the Commission take the position that, even 
though land and improvements are assessed separately (U.C.A. 
§59-5-1), the building is a fixture and part of the land. They 
argue that because the original assessment was paid when due, 
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petitioner may not make a subsequent assessment and that the 
property was merely "undervalued11. 
A R G U M E N T 
POINT I . 
THE CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY PROVISIONS 
RELATIVE TO THE ASSESSMENT OF TAXES ARE MANDATORY 
Article 13, Section 2(1) of the Utah State Constitution 
requires that: 
All tangible property in the State, not 
exempt under the laws of the United States, 
or under this Constitution, shall be taxed at 
a uniform and equal rate in proportion to its 
value, to be ascertained as provided by law. 
To implement the constitutional mandate that "all tangible 
property" shall be taxed, the legislature enacted several sta-
tutes. Section 59-5-1, or its predecessors, has been in effect 
since 1898 and while it has periodically been amended to change 
the assessment rate, the following language has consistently 
remained and remains today: 
Land and improvements thereon must be separ-
ately assessed [Emphasis supplied.] 
A number jurisdictions have found constitutional provisions 
mandating uniform assessment at full cash value to be self exe-
cuting and additional express statutory authorization for escape 
assessments has been deemed unnecessary. See, e.g., Ex-Cell-0 
Corporation v. County of Alameda, 170 Cal.Rptr. 839 (Cal.App. 
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1973); Bauer-Schweitzer Malt Co, v. City & Cty. of San Francisco, 
506 P.2d 1019 (Calif. 1973); Hewlett-Packard Company v. County of 
Santa Clara, 123 Cal.Rptr. 195 (Cal.App. 1975); Oregon Worsted 
Company v. Chambers, 342 P.2d 108 (Oregon 1959). 
Appellant asserts that the provisions of Article 13, Section 
2 are self-executing and that the requirements of assessment at 
full cash value and uniformity of assessments compel assessors to 
assess property which was not considered in the original 
assessment, irrespective of the specific statutory language 
contained in §59-5-17, U.C.A. (1953, as amended. 
POINT II. 
THE BUILDING OMITTED FROM CONSIDERATION 
IN THE ORIGINAL ASSESSMENT IS 
"ESCAPED" PROPERTY WITHIN THE MEANING OF 
U.C.A. §59-5-17 (1953, AS AMENDED) 
Utah Code Annotated, §59-5-17 (1953, as amended) provides 
that: 
Any property discovered by the assessor to 
have escaped assessment may be assessed at 
any time as far back as five years prior to 
the time of discovery and the assessor shall 
enter such assessments on the tax rolls in 
the hands of the county treasurer or else-
where . . . . [Emphasis supplied.] 
Throughout these proceedings, Sunkist has argued that the 
building and real property are one piece of property, that the 
original assessment was an undervaluation, and that the subse-
quent assessment relative to the building is an attempt to 
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equalize the valuation. This position totally disregards the 
statutory scheme of tax assessment which was designed to ensure 
that all taxpayers bear their fair share of the total tax burden. 
Sunkist argues that the land and buildings are one and that 
the omission of buildings from the assessment results in "under-
valuation" of the property such that petitioner is barred from 
making a new assessment after the taxes have been paid. Sunkist 
asserts that the issue of whether failure to include improvements 
to real property constitutes "undervaluation" or "escaped" 
property has not been specifically decided in Utah. Petitioner 
disagrees. 
In Union Portland Cement Co. v. Morgan County, 64 Utah 335, 
230 P. 1020 (1924), the Supreme Court was presented with a case 
where the state board of equalization made an assessment on 
"[r]eal estate, $13,750; cottages and club, $45,000; office 
building, hotel, and factory building, and machinery therein, 
$602,500; machinery and tools at quarry $35,000." Id. at 1021. 
It was subsequently learned that property consisting of "[f]ive 
5-room cottages; club building 140 ft. x 110 ft.; improvement to 
main building and old hall; one apartment house 126 ft. x 24 ft. 
containing 18 rooms" (Tel.) had been omitted from the original 
assessment. The property involved in Union Portland was of 
exactly the same nature as the property involved here 
"improvements on old buildings and for entirely new buildings . . 
-6-
.". Id. The Court discussed at length its rationale for finding 
that the taxing authority was entitled to assess the omitted 
property as "escaped", noting: 
While we are not disposed to disagree with 
counsel regarding the foregoing statement, 
yet, in our judgment, it is quite immaterial 
for what reason property was omitted from the 
assessment roll. The only question is: Was 
it omitted? and, if it was, it is the duty of 
the assessor (in this case, the board of 
equalization) to assess it. As we shall 
point out hereinafter, if property is will-
fully or fraudulently concealed by the owner, 
he is subject to a penalty, while, if it was 
omitted for some innocent reason, it must be 
assessed the same as all other property. 
[Emphasis supplied.] 
Id. 
The parties to this appeal agree that there is but a single 
issue to be resolved. Did the property escape or was it under-
valued? Petitioner strenuously asserts that the Union Portland 
decision is controlling on this issue and was specifically 
decided when the court stated: 
In this case it is beyond dispute that the 
plaintiff did not include the improvements 
and the new buildings in the statement which 
it transmitted to the state board of equali-
zation for the year 1921, except that it be 
held that it was included in the general 
statement which was the same as it was for 
the year 1920. From the fact that it was not 
then included, "it necessarily follows that 
the property which is included by the state 
board of equalization in the additional 
assessment had not been listed or assessed 
for the year 1921. If that be so, the board 
clearly acted within its power and authority 
in making the additional assessment. [Empha-
sis supplied.] 
"7 
230 P. at 1023. This is exactly the same situation presented in 
this case. Improvements and land are to be listed separately for 
assessment purposes. The land in this case was assessed and the 
improvements were not listed and, therefore, were not assessed. 
Because the improvements were not listed and not assessed, they 
"escaped" taxation. Petitioner is, therefore, entitled to make a 
supplemental assessment to include the escaped property pursuant 
to the provisions of U.C.A. §59-5-17. 
This principle was also discussed by the Utah Supreme Court 
in Builders Components Supply Company v. Cockayne, 450 P.2d 97 
(Utah 1969), wherein the Court stated: 
We have no disagreement with certain basic 
propositions advocated by the plaintiff: that 
the only power the assessor has to assess 
property is that delegated to him by the 
legislature; that where a valid assessment 
has been made by an assessor cognizant of the 
facts, undervaluation is ordinarily not a 
ground for another assessment; and that 
property should not be subjected to double 
taxation. But as will be seen below, we do 
not see those principles as defeating the 
assessment in question here. 
"k J? -k 
Those sections [59-5-4, 8, 9, 10, 16 and 17] 
simply enumerate the powers of tHe 
procedure for the assessor to follow in the 
taxing process, including that he must 
ascertain all persons and property within the 
county subject to taxation. But we see 
nothing in those sections to indicate either 
directly or by necessary implication that if 
such duties are not performed and the assess-
ment made, the property escapes taxation. 
[Emphasis supplied.] 
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450 P.2d at 98. 
As noted above, the value of the omitted property is not in 
dispute. The omitted property was simply not included in the 
original assessment and, therefore, "escaped" taxation. Peti-
tioner is clearly authorized to make an additional assessment to 
include this "escaped11 property under the provisions of U.C.A. 
§59-5-17 (1953, as amended). 
POINT III. 
THERE IS AMPLE PRECEDENT WHICH FAVORS 
RETROACTIVE ASSESSMENT OF ESCAPED IMPROVEMENTS 
As noted above, appellant's position is that the issue of 
whether improvements which have not been included in an original 
assessment may be the subject of an "escaped" assessment has 
already been decided in this jurisdiction in appellant's favor. 
Other jurisdictions have resolved this issue in a similar manner. 
Courts in Florida, North Dakota and Colorado have 
specifically held that when all improvements on land are omitted 
from consideration in the original assessment, retroactive or 
escape assessment is allowed. See Korash v. Mills, 263 So.2d 579 
(Fla. 1972); Mueller v. Mercer County, 60 N.W.2d 678, (N.D. 
1953); Chew v. Board of Assessment Appeals, 673 P.2d 1028 (Colo. 
App. 1983). These courts have reasoned that the assessor in each 
case is not attempting to correct an error in judgment which 
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resulted in an undervaluation of property, but is rather 
assessing for the first time property which escaped consideration 
altogether. 263 So.2d at 581. 
Following this line of reasoning, the Alaska Supreme Court 
found that additions to an existing warehouse which increased the 
warehouse space to double its previous size were the proper 
subject of an additional assessment for escaped property, 
reasoning that under any reasonable definition of omission as 
used in the escaped assessment statute of Alaska , the warehouse 
addition was not included in the original assessment. Mun. of 
Anchorage v. Alaska Distributors Co., 725 P.2d 692 (Alaska 1986). 
CONCLUSION 
The parties in this matter agree that the property which is 
the subject of this appeal was not included or considered by 
petitioner in making the original assessment. The parties also 
agree that the property is "tangible property11, subject to 
taxation and not exempt under any applicable provision of the 
Utah State Constitution or statute of this state. The subject 
property has "escaped11 taxation and the additional assessment 
levied by petitioner is proper and well within the legislative 
AS29.45.220 provides: 
"The assessor shall include property omitted from the 
assessment roll on a supplementary roll, using the 
procedures set out in this chapter for the original roll." 
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authority delegated to petitioner by the legislature. 
Respectfully submitted this day of October, 1987. 
DAVID E. YOCOM 
Salt Lake County Attorney 
BILL THOMAS PETERS 
Spep^ rSl "Tteputy County 
THOMAS" 
Attorneys for Petitioner 
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ADDENDUM OF STATUTES CITED 
ARTICLE XIII REVENUE AND TAXATION 
Sec. 1. [Fiscal year.] 
The fiscal year shall begin on the first day of 
January, unless changed by the Legislature 
1896 
Sec. 2. [Tangible property to be taxed — Value 
ascertained — Exemption of state and 
municipal property — Exemption of tangible 
personal property held for sale or processing — 
Exemption of property used for irrigating land 
— Exemption of property used for electrical 
power — Remittance or abatement of taxes of 
poor — Exemption of residential and household 
property — Disabled veterans' exemption — 
Intangible property — Legislature to provide 
annual tax for state.] 
(1) All tangible property in the state, not exempt 
under the laws of the United States, or under this 
Constitution, shall be taxed at a uniform and equal 
rate in proportion to its value, to be ascertained as 
provided by law 
(2) The following are property tax exemptions 
(a) The property of the state, school districts, and 
public libraries, 
(b) The property of counties, cities, towns, special 
districts, and all other political subdivisions of the 
state, except that to the extent and in the manner 
provided by the Legislature the property of a county, 
city, town, special district or other political subdivision 
of the state located outside of its geographic boundaries 
as defined by law may be subject to the ad valorem 
property tax, 
(c) Property owned by a nonprofit entity which is 
used exclusive'y for religious, charitable or educa 
tional purposes, 
(d) Places of burial not held or used for private or 
corporate benefit, and 
(e) Farm equipment and farm machinery as defined 
by statute This exemption shall be implemented over 
a period of time as provided by statute 
(3) Tangible personal property present in Utah on 
January 1, m., which is held for sale or processing and 
which is shipped to final destination outside this state 
within twelve months may be deemed by law to have 
acquired no situs in Utah for purposes of ad valorem 
property taxation and may be exempted by law from 
such taxation, whether manufactured, processed or 
produced or otherwise originating within or without 
the state 
(4) Tangible personal property present in Utah on 
January 1, m , held for sale m the ordinary course of 
business and which constitutes the inventory of any 
retailer, or wholesaler or manufacturer or farmer, or 
livestock raiser may be deemed for purposes of ad 
valorem property taxation to be exempted 
(5) Water rights, ditches, canals, reservoirs, power 
plants, pumping plants, transmission lines, pipes and 
flumes owned and used by individuals or corporations 
for irrigating land within the state owned by such 
individuals or corporations, or the individual members 
thereof, shall be exempted from taxation to the extent 
that they shall be owned and used for such purposes 
(6) Power plants, power transmission lines and other 
property used for generating and delivering electrical 
power, a portion of which is used for furnishing power 
for pumping water for irrigation purposes on lands in 
the state of Utah, may be exempted from taxation to 
the extent that such pioperty is used for such purposes 
These exemptions shall accrue to the benefit of the 
users of water so pumped under such regulations as 
the Legislature may prescribe 
(7) The taxes of the poor may be remitted or abated at 
su( h times and m sue h manner as may be provided by 
law 
(8) The Legislature may provide by law for the 
exemption from taxation of not to exceed 45% of the 
fair maiket value of residential property as defined by 
law and ail household furnishings, furniture, and 
equipment used ex( lusively by the ownei theieof at 
his place of abode in maintaining a home for himself 
and family 
(9) Property owned by disabled persons who seived 
in any war in the military service of the United States 
or of the state of Utah and by the unmai ned widows 
and minor orphans of such disabled persons or of 
persons who while seiving in the military servu e of 
the United States or the state of Utah were killed in 
action or died as a result of such service may be 
exempted as the 1 egislature may ptovide 
(IU) Intangible pioperty may be exempted fiom 
taxation as property or it maybe taxed as property in 
such manner and to such extent as the Legislatuie may 
provide, but if taxed as property the income therefrom 
shall not also be taxed Piovided that if intangible 
property is taxed as property the rate theieof shall not 
exceed five nulls on ea( h dollar of valuation 
(11) The Legislature shall provide by law for an 
annual tax sufficient, withothei sources of revenue, to 
defiay the estimated ordinary expenses of the state for 
ea( h fiscal year t-or the purpose of paying the state 
debt, if any there be, the Legislatuie shall provide for 
levying a tax annually, suflu lent to pay the annual 
interest and to pay the principal of such debt, within 
twenty years from the final passage of the law creating 
the debt 
January 1, 1931 
November 5, 1946 
January 1, 1959 
January 1, 1903 
January 1, 1965 
January 1, 1969 
January 1, 1983 
59-5-1. Rate of assessment of property -
Residential property - School district unmet need 
computations. 
(l)(a) All taxable property, except as otherwise 
provided by law, shall be assessed at lOO o^ of its 
reasonable fair cash value. That value snail be rep-
orted on the tax notice mailed to the property owner 
as provided in Section 59-10-10. 
(b) Adjustments, on forms prescribed by the tax 
commission under Subsection 59-5-46(4), shall be 
made to the reasonable cash value to reduce the 
value 25% on residential property for tax purposes. 
For purposes of the adjustment, residential property 
means any property used for residential purposes as 
a primary residence. Property used for transient 
residential use and condominiums used in rental 
pools shall not qualify for the residential exemption. 
No more than one acre of land per residential unit 
shall qualify for the residential exemption. Land and 
the improvements thereon shall be separately asse-
ssed. School district unmet need computations for 
critical school building aid shall be determined as 
though the bonding capacity had not been increased 
because of changes in the assessment rate. 
59-5-17. Properly escaping assessment -
Five-year limitation period on assessment -
Duties of assessor. 
Any property discovered by the assessor to have 
escaped assessment may be assessed at any time as 
far back as five years prior to the time of discovery, 
and the assessor shall enter such assessments on the 
tax rolls in the hands of the county treasurer or 
elsewhere, and when so assessed shall be reported by 
the assessor to the county auditor, if made after the 
assessment book has been delivered to the county 
treasurer, and the auditor shall charge the county 
assessor with the taxes on such property, and the 
assessor shall give notice to the person assessed 
therewith and the assessor shall forthwith proceed to 
secure or collect the taxes as provided in chapter 10 
of this title. 
ISSUE ALERT 
Related issues have been raised in the following three 
cases, all of which are tentatively calendared for October of 1988 
A160 
A160 
A160 
A160 
A160 
870047 Did 1981 assessment by Tax Commission pursuant 
to sec.59-5-57, valuing all minerals produced in 
in place at zero, violate uniformity and 
equality requirements of Article XIII, sees.2 
and 3 of the Utah Constitution? Kennecott 
Copper v. Salt Lake City. 
870047 Do Utah Constitution and sec.59-5-17 allow 
retroactive assessment of produced minerals that 
"escaped" assessment? Kennecott Copper v. Salt 
Lake Citv. 
870047 Did Kennecott wrongfully receive benefit of 
rollback under former sec.59-5-109 (held 
unconstitutional in Rio Algam) intended only for 
locally assessed properties? Kennecott Copper 
v. Salt Lake City. 
860219 Where tax notice showed 6.607 acres, and 
taxpayer actually owned 9.607, were there 3 
acres which had "escaped assessment" under Sec. 
59-5-17 or were they merely undervalued, as 
found by the Tax Commission? Board of 
Equalization v. Nupetco. 
870261 Is building omitted from consideration in 
original assessment "escaped" property within 
sec.59-5-17 favoring retroactive assessment or 
did oversight of building result in 
underassessment? County Board v. Tax Commission. 
